U.S. Digital Advertising
2016-2021
Growth in the U.S. digital advertising market will be driven largely by video,
the majority consumed on mobile devices and on social platforms.

HIGHLIGHTS
Data presented within this report is provided by analyst, company, industry research sources and Hayflower estimates.

Key Growth Drivers: Social, Video & Mobile

Social media ad
spend is expected to
grow most rapidly,
with cumulative
average growth of
25% from 20162021 driven by active
users and advertising
capabilities. Social
media's large reach
and breadth of ad
formats, uniquely
positions social as the
only digital platform
that can provide
advertisers with both
brand and
performance-based
capabilities at scale.
While data and
privacy issues have
threatened to stall or
decrease user growth
in the U.S., forecasts
estimate social will
increase share,
though at a slower
pace from 20192021 at one
percentage point per
year.
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An increase in video
content,
including live sports
programming,
original
programming, and
the reinvention of
traditional media,
such as video
magazines and news
is driving consumers'
consumption of
digital video. Superior
targeting and
measurement
capabilities compared
to traditional media
help brand marketers
increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of
their brand
advertising activities.
Both trends
are helping drive a
23% cumulative
average growth rate
in digital video ad
spend from 20162021.

Mobile, a subsegment
of U.S. digital
advertising, will
continue to increase
its share of wallet as
advertising spend
catches up to
consumer usage.
Cellphones and
smartphones are used
by 99% and 91% of
U.S. adults, according
to a Pew Research
study. High usage
rates approaching
near saturation, an
increase in the
availability of digital
video content, and
video created
specifically for the
smaller screen, on
social platforms in
particular,
are driving mobile ad
growth. Mobile is
expected to exceed
just over 60% of all
U.S. digital ad
spending in 2021.

Share of search ad
spend and growth
both decline from
2016-2021 but
search will remain the
largest segment of
U.S. digital ad spend.
During this time,
search advertising will
decline from X% of
digital ad spend to
Y%. Also during this
time, growth will slow
from 15% to 10%
year over year;
however, at an
estimate $73 billion
ad spend in 2021,
search continues to
dominate the U.S.
digital advertising
landscape.
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2021 U.S. & Global Digital Advertising Market Share

Global Digital Advertising Spend Exceeds U.S. by 2021

U.S. (49.60%)

Global (50.40%)
Source: Zenith, March 2018.

The U.S. will remain the largest digital advertising market until 2021, when spend in global markets and
China in particular, exceeds digital ad spend in the U.S.

2016: % Share of U.S. Digital Advertising

2021: % Share of U.S. Digital Advertising
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5 Year Cumulative Average Growth Rates (2016-2021)
Social
29%
Video
26%
Search
13%

Source:
http://www.economist.com/news/finance-and-economics/21586333-five-years-charts
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Digital social and video advertising formats will grow the fastest between 2016-2021 in the U.S.
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2016-2021 Global Digital Advertising Forecast Estimates
#s in "000s

Note: Mobile is a sub-set of the total U.S. digital advertising market

Summary
The U.S. has been and is expected to remain the largest
digital advertising market, driven by social, video and mobile
advertising. By 2021, the $185.0 billion U.S. digital
advertising market will represent less than half (49.6%) of
the $372.8 billion total global digital market. The U.S. will
receive majority share (75%) of video advertising spend as
brand advertisers shift spend from traditional brand media,
such as television and print. This shift follows the increase in
the availability of digital video content, including both
professional programming made available for digital media,
original content created for the smaller screen and usergenerated content proliferating from mobile devices. Mobile,
a sub-segment of digital, will continue to increase its share of
digital advertising spend to match consumers' consumption
habits.

2021 Global Advertising Market

Total Global Ad Market
$633 Billion
Global Digital
$372 Billion

U.S. Digital
$185 Billion

Source:

This report was created by Hayflower LLC. Data sources include analyst estimates, public
company disclosures, IDC, MAGNA Global, Zenith and Hayflower estimates.
Hayflower is a specialized communications firm that helps clients strengthen their communications by leveraging a
combination of investor relations, financial analysis, market research and marketing communications experience.
We help clients develop data-driven communications and unique corporate positioning. We help our clients create
content and present new insights that increase their credibility, broaden their influence and distinguish them from
the competition. Our passion is blending art with science to create powerful content that resonates. The Hayflower
name and logo is a symbol of our belief that data enlightens every business story. For more information or
questions, please contact us at: info@Hayflowerllc.com. Thank you.
Hayflower LLC: https://hayflowerllc.com/

